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Education Services

JUNIPER ALL-ACCESS 
TRAINING PASS
The most cost-effective way to develop Juniper skills

Overview
The Juniper All-Access Training Pass helps improve skills and achieve business 
objectives by providing access to world-class training, including every Juniper-facilitated 
course, our entire catalogue of on-demand courses, and JNCIE self-study bundles. The 
All-Access Training Pass makes our training courses available to a named individual, a 
group of 5, a team of 10, or up to 25 people across your organization for an entire year.

An All-Access Training Pass offers the flexibility that learners need to achieve their 
business objectives at their own pace through knowledge and skills transformation. 
By providing access to world-class Juniper training content on demand, live online, 
or through classroom-based open enrollment training (subject to availability), 
Juniper’s All-Access Training Pass lets users choose the training format that best 
meets their individual or group learning needs and preferences.

All-Access Training Pass Tiers
In addition to technical training, each All-Access Training Pass includes additional 
training and certification opportunities at the group, team, and enterprise levels.

All-Access Training Pass Components

Individual Group Team Enterprise

Number of users 1 5 10 25

Access to all on-demand training and 
Juniper facilitated Open Enrollment 
courses for a year*

3 3 3 3

JNCIE Self-Study Bundles 3 3 3 3

Access on-demand class labs 24/7 3 3 3 3

24/7 support 3 3 3

Written certification exam voucher 1 5 10 25

Interactive, real-time reporting dashboard 3 3 3

Knowledge and skills assessment  
(sample report) 3 3

Quarterly training review 3

Private onsite training class 1 week  
(5 days)

Price $6,000 $28,000 $50,000 $150,000

Buy Now Request 
Quote

Request 
Quote

Request 
Quote

SKU EDU-JUN-
ALL

EDU-JUN-
ALL-5

EDU-JUN-
ALL-10

EDU-JUN-
ALL-25

* Annual subscription includes all on-demand courses and Juniper facilitated Open Enrollment classes (subject to availability). See schedule for available 
class offerings. Classes offered by Juniper’s training partners are not included. Terms and conditions apply.

Key Benefits

• Convenience: Reduce training
expenses and streamline
the purchasing process by
empowering learners to access
the learning they need, when
they need it, without requiring
additional budget approvals.

• Flexibility: Options are available
for individuals, groups, teams,
and enterprises. Through
Juniper-facilitated courses, our
on-demand training library,
and JNCIE self-study bundles,
students can learn in ways
that work best for them, live or
online, with hands-on labs in
environments powered by Juniper
technologies.

• Impact: Help staff do a
better job by investing in skills
development through Juniper-
delivered training in switching,
routing, security, data center,
Mist AI, design, cloud, DevOps,
and automation pathways.
All training is aligned with the
Juniper Networks Certification
Program.

• Up-to-Date: With All-Access
Training you gain access to the
newest content—48% of courses
were updated or added as new
during the last year. More than
half of the courses are also
available in a self-paced, on-
demand format.

https://learningportal.juniper.net/juniper/user_activity_info.aspx?id=11068
https://learningportal.juniper.net/juniper/resources/documents/aatp/ksa_sample_report.pdf
https://learningportal.juniper.net/juniper/user_activity_info.aspx?id=11068
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https://learningportal.juniper.net/juniper/user_activity_info.aspx?id=10072
https://learningportal.juniper.net/juniper/schedule_classes.aspx
https://learningportal.juniper.net/juniper/user_activity_info.aspx?id=TERMS-AND-CONDITIONS-HOME
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Juniper All-Access Training Pass

Getting Started
The All-Access Training Pass ensures that you and your team 
can always get the technical training you need to build your 
skills and prepare for the next generation of networks.

To purchase a group, team, or enterprise All-Access Training 
Pass, or if you have purchasing, quote, or training questions, 
please contact your regional training team at: 

– Americas: training-amer@juniper.net

– EMEA: training-emea@juniper.net

– APAC: training-apac@juniper.net

For more information, including associated terms and 
conditions, visit the please visit the All-Access Training Pass 
Page at www.juniper.net/allaccess.

Additional Resources
• Current training schedule: www.juniper.net/

trainingschedule

• On-demand courses: www.juniper.net/ondemand

• Education Services website: www.juniper.net/training

• Juniper Networks Certification Program: www.juniper.net/
certification

About Juniper Networks
At Juniper Networks, we are dedicated to dramatically 
simplifying network operations and driving superior experiences 
for end users. Our solutions deliver industry-leading insight, 
automation, security and AI to drive real business results. We 
believe that powering connections will bring us closer together 
while empowering us all to solve the world’s greatest challenges 
of well-being, sustainability and equality.
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